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Abstract

The design philosophy, construction and measured performances of a plane-reflector
augmented box-type solar-energy cooker are presented. The experimental solar cooker consists of
an aluminum plate absorber painted matt black and a double-glazed lid. The bottom and sides are
lagged with fibreglass wool insulator. The reflector consists of a wooden-framed commercially-
available specular plane mirror which is sized to form a cover for the box when not in use.
Provision is made for four cooking vessels each capable of holding upto lKg of water. Results of
thermal performance tests show stagnation absorber plate temperatures of 138°C and 119°C for the
cooker with and without the plane reflector in place respectively. Boiling times of 60 minutes (3600
seconds) and 70 minutes (4200 seconds) for lkg of water, for the cooker with and without the plane
reflector in place respectively were recorded. The solar cooker performance has been rated using the
first figure of merit (F() on the no-load test and the second figure of merit (F7) on the sensible heat
tests. Predicted water boiling times using the two figures of merit compared favourably with
measured values. The performance of the cooker with the plane reflector in place was improved
tremendously compared to that without the reflector in place.
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Nomenclature
A = constant in Eqs. (4), (5) and (7) (Wnr)
\ = heat loss area (nr)
A s = cooker surface area (nr)
B = constant in Eqs. (4), (5) and (7) (dimensionless)
C = constant in equation (5) (dimensionless)
Cp = specific heat capacity of water at constant pressure (JKg1 K"')
Cr = heat capacity ratio (dimensionless)
D = dust effect factor (on glazing) (dimensionless)
F, = first figure of merit for cooker performance rating (m'KW 1 )
F, = second figure of merit for cooker performance rating (dimensionless)
F' = heat exchange factor (dimensionless)
f s = view factor of the glazing and sky (dimensionless)
f g = reflector-glazing exchange factor (dimensionless)
1 = insolation (Wm"2)
I > v = average total insolation incident on cooker surface (Wm'2)
Ib = instantaneous beam insolation incident on cooker surface (Win'2)
Ibr = instantaneous beam insolation incident on reflector surface (Wm'2)
Id = instantaneous diffuse insolation incident on cooker surface ( W n r )
lt = instantaneous reflected b e a m insolation incident on cooker surface (Wm"2)
Is = insolation incident on cooker surface at stagnation (Wm'2)
tj. - instantaneous overall insolation incident on cooker surface (Wrrr)
K = thermal conductivity of the fibre glass wool insulation (Wm'K1)
M = mass of water (Kg)
q = rate of energy absorbed by the cooker (W)
qL = desired max imum rate of heat loss from cooker walls (W)
qu = rate of useful heat gain by water (W)
S = shading factor (of absorber) due to the cooker walls (dimensionless)
Sr? = shading effect due to the reflector on the absorber (dimensionless)
t = t ime (s)
t^., = t ime required to boil water (s)
Ta = ambient temperature (K)
Tav = average ambient temperature (K)
T^ = ambient temperature at stagnation (K)
Tf = final water temperature (K)
T. = initial water temperature (K)
T p = absorber plate temperature (K)
T p s = absorber plate temperature at stagnation (K)
Tw = water temperature (K)
UL = cooker heat loss factor (WK"'m"2)
x = insulation thickness (m)
a = solar altitude angle (degrees)
P = tilt angle (degrees)
r\ = cooker overall efficiency (dimensionless)
r|o = cooker optical efficiency (dimensionless)
G = incident angle of beam insolation on the cooker glazing (degrees)
Gr = incident angle of b e a m insolation on plane reflector (degrees)
6 t? = incident angle of the reflected beam insolation on the cooker surface (degrees)
02 = zenith angle (degrees)
p r = reflectivity of the reflector (dimensionless)
(xa) b = transmittance-absorptance products for beam radiation (dimensionless)
(i:a)d = transmittance-absorptance products for diffuse radiation (dimensionless)
(TOC), = transmittance-absorptance products for reflected (dimensionless)



1. Introduction

Cooking is an activity that must be carried out almost on a daily basis for the sustenance of
life. An enormous amount of energy is thus expended regularly on cooking. In almost all the rural
homes and many urban homes in Nigeria, the traditional and most popular source of energy for
cooking is firewood. Wood is also used abundantly in the baking industry. The projected wood
consumption in Nigeria for the year 2000 was 23.6 million tonnes of oil equivalent [1]. The attendant
ecological hazards associated with deforestation due to the constant felling of trees (for the
procurement of firewood) are obvious. Erosion and desert encroachment are particularly devastating
in Nigeria. Moreso, the cost of procuring fuelwood is becoming increasingly prohibitive for most
low-income urban and rural dwellers. Coal which is abundantly available in Nigeria, has as well as
fuelwood, associated with it during incomplete combustion, the emission of toxic gases like carbon
monoxide which are suspected to be the main cause of respiratory diseases and conjunctivitis in
several women that cook daily with these fuels [2]. Fuelwood and coal if not properly handled can be
very unhygienic for cooking. The cost of alternative fossil-fuel based cooking stoves and the
unreliability of supply of such cooking fuels as kerosene and liquefied natural gas present such
barriers that they are rarely adopted in most of the house-holds. Consequently, a large proportion of
the family income and/or enormous man-hours that could have been utilised in more productive
service is expended regularly in the procurement of energy for such a basic activity as cooking.
Under these conditions, solar-energy cookers appear increasingly attractive as supplements to the
conventional cookers.

Nigeria is blessed with abundant solar energy. Located between latitudes 2°N and 14°N and
longitude 2°E and 15°E, Nigeria lies within the high sunshine belt of the world. Annual solar radiation
average on a horizontal surface of 15.3MJm day and maximum (during December) of 18.4MJm"
day over our location (Nsukka, Nigeria) has been recorded [3]. The intermittent nature of solar
energy is a major handicap towards the adoption of solar cookers as viable alternatives to the
traditional techniques. However the development and popularization of efficient solar cookers
which can be employed, when feasible, would reduce substantially the resources expended on
energy for cooking. The impact of solar cookers on the economies of developing countries and the
global ecology has been well articulated [4].

The historical development of solar cookers [5] and a comprehensive review of the various
practically-realised designs of solar-energy cookers [6,7] have been documented. Two generic types
of solar cookers can be identified, namely, the box-type solar cookers and the solar concentrator-
type cookers. Box-type solar cookers are both cheaper and simpler to construct and operate than the
concentrator types. For locations with high diffuse solar radiation ratios, the problem of tracking is
avoided. The box-type cookers have often not achieved their expected performance due to based
design. A major shortfalls associated with the solar box cookers include steam condensation on the
inside surfaces which reduces the transmissivity of the glazing and sometimes causes corrosion of
the absorber surfaces. They are also characterised by long cooking times. Cooking times of between
2 and 3 hours have been reported [8] and at times the .food item may fail to cook. There is also the
problem of lack of homogeneity in the cooked food [9,10].

Accordingly, the design of the traditional box-type solar cooker is being improved with
respect to shortened cooking time, reduced cost and local availability of construction materials,
efficient utilization of energy (i.e. improved energy input and reduced heat loses), tidy cooking
chamber and clear cover free of condensed moisture thus inhibiting corrosion of the internal
absorber walls and also improving solar radiation transmission.



2. Design of the experimental solar-energy cooker

2.1. Conceptual design
The experimental solar-energy cooker is of the hot-box type. The essential features of the

cooker are illustrated in Fig. 1. The features introduced to enhance the overall performance of the
design over the traditional solar-energy box cooker include, a steam-relief line which helps to let off
steam from the cooking chamber thus keeping the cooker tidy and inhibiting corrosion of the
absorber plate, a specular plane mirror reflector, which increases the magnitude of solar radiation
incident on the cooker surface.

Reflector — '

Absorbing,
side wall

Plywood -
casing

Glazing

-Aluminium plate
absorber

Glasswool
insulation

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the features of the experimental solar-energy cooker.

The cooker consists of an aluminum tray shaped in the form of a square-based inverted
pyramid with the inside walls painted matt black as the absorbing surface and cooking chamber.
The top consists of an aluminum-framed, double-glazed lid. The tray is enclosed in a box made of
plywood with the gap between the tray and the box filled with fibreglass wool insulator. The plane
reflector consists of a wooden-framed commercially-available plane mirror which is sized to form a
cover for the box when not in use. Provision is made for four cooking vessels each capable of
holding upto lKg of water. The cooking vessels are cylindrical in shape and have flat bases so as to
ensure good thermal contact with the absorber plate. The major mode of heat transfer to the vessel is
by conduction via the absorber plate. The vessel covers are flat and each has a provision made for
plugging a steam-relief hose. A steam relief hose is provided for exit (from the cooking chamber) of
steam, which, when condensed in the chamber, reduces transmissivity of the cover, renders the
equipment untidy and may corrode the absorber plate. The hose is passed through the sidewall and it
relieves steam into the atmosphere. Access to the cooking chamber is by raising the hinged lid. Solar
radiation that impinges on the glazing consists of three components, namely, direct and diffuse
insolation and reflected radiation from the plane reflector.



2.2. Design Parameters
Mass of water to be boiled, M = 1.5 Kg
Initial water temperature, T. = 28°C

Desired final temperature of water, Tf = 100°C

Specific heat capacity of water at constant pressure [12] Cp = 4200 JKg" K"
Time desired for boiling of water, t = 1 hour (3600 s)

Anticipated average total insolation (during the time t), Iav = 700 Wm
Assumed overall solar cooker efficiency, r\ - 0.35

Ambient air temperature, T& = 30°C (303K)

Anticipated absorber plate maximum temperature, Tp =130°C (403K)

Desired maximum heat loss rate through the cooker walls, qL = 7% (of Iav)

Solar cooker surface area dimensions (calculated), As = 0.7mx0.7m (0.49m )
Thickness of wall insulation (calculated), x = 0.06m

Insolation values, I>850Wm" are prevalent in the location during the dry season [11]. Taking into
consideration fluctuations in insolation which are usually minor during the season [11], an average
insolation value of 700 Win" during the desired cooking time is used in the design.

If MC pAT is the energy required to raise the temperature of the water from T( to Tf (where AT

= Tf - T) and IavT|As is the amount of solar energy available to boil the water, then the solar radiation
collection area (i.e. cooker surface area) is obtained as,

MCBAT

This gives a cooker surface area of 0.51m . For ease of construction cooker surface dimensions of
0.7m x 0.7m are chosen. The cooker wall insulation thickness, x = 0.06m is estimated from
Fourier's law of conduction as,

where K is thermal conductivity of the fibre glass wool insulation (K=0.04Wm K ) [12], AL is the
heat loss area (bottom + side walls, AL ~ 0.7m ), ATP is the temperature difference between the

absorber plate and ambient, Tp-Ta =110°C, qL is the desired maximum rate of heat loss through the
cooker walls (qL = 7% of incident insolation = 49 W).

2.3. Construction
Important general considerations in the selection of materials for construction of the cooker

included, local availability, low cost, easy handling during fabrication, lightness of weight for easy
handling during use, weatherability and long service life (i.e. ability to withstand environmental and
operating conditions) and non-toxic effects. Commercially available 0.001m (lmm) thick aluminium
plate was used as absorber plate. This was painted matt black to improve its absorptivity. Aluminium
satisfies the absorber plate desirable characteristics of good thermal conductivity and high resistance to
corrosion [13] and aluminium plate thickness of between 0.0005m (0.5mm) and 0.001m (lmm) has
been determined previously to give optimum results [10]. Copper, which is a better material is
expensive and not readily available. The glazing material was commercially available 0.004m (4mm)
thick tempered glass. Glass satisfies the cover desirable properties of high optical transmittance, low
reflectivity, low transmittance to heat and low absorptance of solar radiation. Double glazing was



adopted as it is most appropriate for the desired temperature elevation. Glasswool was used for
insulation. It has low thermal conductivity, it is stable at the operating temperature regimes and is
cheap and readily available. Commercially available 0.013m thick plywood was used for the casing.
Plywood is cheap, readily available, easy to handle during construction and has low weight and
rigidity. The plane reflector was made of commercially available specular mirror, which has the
desired property of high optical reflectivity. A fairly flexible heat-resistant hose of thermoplastic
material, with internal diameter of 0.01m was used as the steam relief hose. The experimental solar
cooker thus consists of a 0.001m (lmm) thick aluminum tray shaped in the form of an inverted
square-based pyramid. Its base is 0.6m x 0.6m and the slant height is 0.12m. The top consists of an
aluminum-framed, double-glazed lid with a transparent surface area of 0.7m x 0.7m. The tray is
enclosed in a 0.8m x 0.8m x 0.23m plywood box. The gap between the tray and the box is filled
with fibreglass wool insulator. The reflector consists of a wooden-framed commercially available
plane mirror, which is sized to form a cover for the box when not in use. Provision is made for four
cooking vessels each capable of holding upto lKg of water. Rigorous effort was made during
construction to provide very good thermal contact between the vessels and the absorber plate and
avoiding buckling by making provision for expansion. Details of the construction, which was carried
out at the workshop of the National Centre for Energy Research and Development, University of
Nigeria, Nsukka, are available elsewhere [7].

3. Theory

3.1. Theoretical estimation of components of insolation incident on the cooker
We assume as follows; (1) The solar cooker is double glazed and is placed in a horizontal

position. (2) The length, width and area of reflector and cooker glazing are equal. (3) The cooker is
oriented southwards. However, the reflector tilt angle and the cooker off-south orientation are adjusted
and aligned regularly such that the cooker surface is completely exposed to the reflected insolation. (4)
The plane reflector is specular.

The overall instantaneous insolation, I,, incident on a unit horizontal surface area of the solar
cooker with a single reflector is given as,

/r = /„+/„+/ r (3)
where Ib, and Id, are the beam and diffuse components of insolation impinging directly on the cooker
glazing and Ir is the beam insolation reflected on the plane reflector surface to the cooker glazing.
These insolation components are further defined as follows [14],

Ib = Aexp(-Z?/sina)cos# (4)

Id = AC exp( -5 / sin a)fgs ( 5 )

Ir = PrIbrfrgcosdrg (6)

Ibr = Aexp(-5/s ina)cos0, (7)

f r g=(l + cosj3)/2 (8)

where, Ibr is the beam insolation incident on the plane reflector, A (in Wm"), B, and C are constants

determined for average days of the months [14], a is the solar altitude angle (cc= 90-6z), 9 and 6r are

the incident angles of beam insolation on the cooker glazing and plane reflector respectively, 0r is the

incident angle of the reflected beam insolation on the cooker surface, f is the view factor of the

glazing and sky (for a horizontal cooker, (3 = 0, the surface is completely covered by the sky, f s = 1),

f is the reflector-glazing exchange factor, defined as the area of the glazing that is exposed to the



reflected radiation (if the reflector and cooker are so adjusted that the cooker surface is completely
exposed to the reflected radiation, then f = 1), pr is the reflectivity of the reflector mirror (given as
0.89[10]). For a horizontal cooker surface, the tilt angle, (3 = 0 and incident angle of beam insolation
on the glazing = zenith angle.

The rate of energy absorbed by the cooker can thus be given as,

q = [(ra)b Ib + (za)d Id + (ra)rIr ](1 - D)(l - S)(l - Srg) (9)

where, (xa)b, (xa)d, (ta)rare the transmittance-absorptance products for the beam, diffuse and reflected
radiations respectively and can be calculated for the respective angles of incident (for practical
purposes, a good approximation is (TCC) = l.Olxcc [15], D is the effect due to dust (for regularly cleaned
glazing, D = 0.01 [16] ), S is a shading factor due to the cooker walls which is assumed to vary
sinusoidally with a period equal to day length and with a maximum of 0.1 at sunrise and sunset and
zero at solar noon[16], S can be neglected since the cooker is regularly adjusted and cooker walls also
act as absorbers), Sr is shading effect due to the reflector on the absorber calculated as shown in [14,
16], if the reflector and cooker are so adjusted that the cooker surface is completely exposed to the
reflected radiation, Srgcan be neglected).

The observed effective duration of sunshine for the location of our tests, (at Nsukka, Nigeria,
latitude 6.5°N and longitude 7.29°E) during the test period was between 8.00 hours and 16.00 hours
solar time. The calculated values of the overall insolation, lp and the contribution of its three
components for the location of our tests for different solar times and for average days of each month
are available [7]. The annual average contribution of Irto I^of 43% was calculated.

3.2. Solar Cooker Performance rating theory
Standard rating procedure for the performance of solar cookers have until recently been non

existent. Solar cookers have generally been rated previously by test procedures that are dependent
not on unique solar cooker properties but on climatic parameters, namely insolation, ambient
temperature and local wind speeds and thus do not lend themselves easily to standardisation. These
procedures included no-load stagnation tests, sensible heat (water boiling) tests (i.e. evaluating the
time required to boil given amounts of water and the thermal efficiencies of the cookers) and
cooking tests (i.e. the time required to cook a given quantity of a food item). The performance of the
experimental solar cooker in this study is also being assessed by the performance rating procedure
of the first and second figures of merit suggested as being cooker unique parameters [17,18]. The
theory of these rating procedures is shown below for completeness.

A simple energy balance on a horizontal solar cooker under no-load condition at some quasi
steady state, namely at stagnation can be given by,

r)oh=UL{Tps-Tas) (10)

where x\o and UL are the optical efficiency and heat loss factor of the cooker respectively, Is, Tps, and
Tas are the insolation on a horizontal surface, absorber plate temperature and ambient temperature
respectively at stagnation.

High optical efficiency and low heat loss are desirable for efficient cooker performance.
Thus the ratio T|o /UL which is a unique cooker parameter can serve as a performance criterion
referred to as the first figure of merit, Fi and defined as,

F,= Tio /UL=(Tp s-T syi s (11)
In simple terms, higher values of F] would indicate better cooker performance. Accordingly, a
minimum value of Fi can be specified for different climatic conditions (i.e. insolation and ambient
temperature [17]. For our local typical average insolation value of 800Wm (on a good day) and



ambient temperature of 30°C, a desired minimum plate temperature of say 110°C (for boiling to be
achieved), a minimum value of Fi = 0.1 Km w" is specified for a cooker. A lower Fi value may be
specified for periods of lower insolation values. Fi is thus a unique cooker design number for any
given climatic condition.

The second figure of merit, F2, is derived from the sensible heating of water. The time interval,
dt, required to raise the temperature of a known mass M of water of specific heat capacity, Cp by dTw

is given as,

dt =
(MCp)\.dTw

(12)

where qu is the rate of useful heat gain by the water, (MCp)'w heat capacity of water and the cooking
utensils. If we define the useful heat gain, qu as,

qu=AsF'[t]oI-UL{Tw-Ta)] (13)

where Asand Fr are the cooker surface area and heat exchange factor respectively, then,

(MCJwdTw

AF'[nJ-UL(Tw-Ta)]

and substituting Fi for r\0/Uim eq. (14) gives,

(14)

dt = -
{MCJwdTw

(15)

Assuming constant insolation and ambient temperature, and integrating eq. (15) over the time, t
required to raise the water temperature from a certain temperature Twl to Tw2,

AF'rj0

I
H (T -T)

F '"2 " (16)

The time, t in eq. (16) is not a unique property of the cooker (depending on climatic conditions, I and

Ta). Eq. (16) can be re-written to obtain an expression for a cooker parameter, F'T]oas follows,

l(Twi-Ta-

At I
-I

T -T
l w2 l a

(17)

Computing F'r|0 would require the value of (MCp)'w, which is not easily determinable. However,

(MCp)'w ~ (MCp)w [54]. Introducing a heat capacity ratio (which is an additional cooker parameter), Cr

= (MCp)w /(MCp)'w = 1, eq. (17) can be re-written as,



1 - —
FA

1--

= F (18)

F'r|oCr, which is a cooker parameter, can easily be evaluated and thus serves as the second figure of

merit F2.1 and Ta have been assumed constant for the integration of eq. (14). In reality, there are slight

variations only, in I and Ta if tests are taken ±2 hours of solar noon, thus the mean values I and T
during the test period can be used in eq. (18) above.

The time for sensible heating from ambient temperature Ta to 100°C can be evaluated [17,18]
from,

F2A
In (19)

This is a simplification of eq. (16) assuming Tw] = Ta and Tw2 = 100°C.

4. Experimentation

Thermal performance tests were undertaken under no-load conditions to determine the
stagnation absorber plate and resident air temperatures and the diurnal thermal response of the cooker
to variation in insolation under no-load conditions. Sensible heat tests were also carried out to
determine the time required to boil given quantities of water and the cooking times of various food
items. Measurements were taken at intervals of 30 minutes and 10 minutes for the no-load and
sensible heat tests respectively and during the effective sunshine period of 9 hours to 17 hours local
time. Temperature measurements were taken with K-type (i.e. copper and constantine) thermocouples
connected to a multi-channel digital K-type thermocouple read-out with in-built cold-junction
compensation and accuracy of 0.05°C. Instantaneous measurements of insolation were taken with an
Eppley Precision pyranometer connected to a precision multi-range digital volt-meter with an accuracy
of ± 1 %. A hand-held digital anemometer, with an accuracy of ± 0.005m/s, was used to record wind
speed. The experimental cooker was located at a site (at the National Centre for Energy Research and
Development, Nsukka, latitude 6.8°N and longitude 7.4°E at an altitude of 488m above standard sea
level) such that at no time would it be in shadow. The plane-mirror reflector was oriented normally
southwards and reflector tilt angle and cooker off-south orientation adjusted at regular intervals of 30
minutes to ensure that the reflected rays covered the entire glazing surface (i.e. exchange factor =1).
Some time was allowed for the absorber plate temperature to rise to 90°C or above before loading.

5.

5.7.

Results and discussion

No-load tests
Typical diurnal variations in the applied weather conditions, namely insolation and ambient

temperature and the transient response of the solar cooker under no-load condition are presented in
Figs 2 and 3, for the conditions when the plane reflector is in place and without the reflector in place
respectively. These results are only representative of a series of test undertaken.



200

Local Time (hours)

Fig. 2. Transient diurnal performance of solar cooker (with reflector in place) under no load.
[Ta= ambient temperature, Tp= absorber plate temperature, Tch= cooking chamber
air temperature, Tgl = outer glazing temperature, Tg, = inner glazing temperature.]

It can be seen from both Figs 2 and 3 that the transient responses of the cooker follow closely the
insolation patterns. This is true of all the other tests performed under no load condition. A maximum
absorber plate and chamber air temperatures of 138°C and 123°C respectively were recorded with the
reflector in place at 13 hours local time and at insolation value of 920Wm" immediately following an
insolation peak of 932Wm". For most of the time between 10 hours and 15 hours local time when
insolation was appreciable, absorber plate temperature was above 100°C. Inclement (i.e. cloud
overcast) resulted in quick drops in the temperatures after 15 hours. The absorber plate temperature
measured was expectedly higher consistently than other temperatures in the cooker. This is desirable
as the anticipated major mode of heat transfer to the cooking vessels is by conduction from the
absorber plate. Cooking chamber air temperatures were also expectedly high, between 80°C and
123°C for most of the test period. These results indicate a possible use of the design with minor
modifications as a dehydrator. The pattern of the test results for the cooker without the reflector in
place (Fig. 3.) was similar to the case with the reflector in place. However, for the same range of
insolation and ambient temperatures encountered for both tests, the cooker without reflector
expectedly recorded lower temperatures. For peak insolation values of between 920 Wm and 930
Wm" (for both tests), the peak plate temperature without the reflector was about 119°C compared to
138°C when the reflector is in place. Peak chamber air temperature was 109°C (without reflector)
compared tol23°C (with reflector). This pattern is the same for all the other temperatures within the

10



cooker and for all the other test results. These results clearly illustrate a superior performance of the
cooker with the plane reflector in place.

Fig. 3.

5.2.
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Transient diurnal performance of solar cooker (without reflector in place) under no load.
[Ta= ambient temperature, Tp= absorber plate temperature, Tcl= cooking chamber air
temperature, Tgl = outer glazing temperature, Tg, = inner glazing temperature.]

Sensible heat tests
Typical variations in the applied weather conditions, namely insolation and ambient

temperatures and the transient cooker performance during the sensible heat tests for both the cooker
with and without the reflector in place are illustrated in Fig. 4. The two test results are only
representative of a series of sensible heat tests undertaken. Due to the absence of cloud overcast,
insolation levels were fairly high and with little variability. Under comparable insolation values
encountered, it took about 60 minutes (3600 seconds) to boil 1 litre (lKg) of water (distributed over
the four cooking vessels) for the cooker with reflector while the cooker without the reflector boiled the
same quantity of water in the four vessels in 70 minutes (4200 seconds). In some of the tests
conducted, the water failed to boil and in one case could only attain a maximum water temperature of
89°C due to inclement weather characterised by cloud overcast and poor insolation.
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Fig. 4. Transient performance of solar cooker during sensible heat (water boiling) test with all four pots
loaded. [To= ambient temperature, Tp= absorber plate temperature, Tch= cooking chamber air
temperature, Tw = water.]

Results for the test with the same quantity of water (1 litre) placed in only one of the cooking vessels
and with the reflector in place are shown in Fig. 5. At comparable levels of insolation encountered, it
took a much longer time (more than 90 minutes) to boil 1 litre of water in one pot, compared to
placing the water in the four pots (Fig. 4). This is anticipated as boiling in just one pot reduces the heat
transfer surface area.

12
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Fig. 5. Transient performance of solar cooker during sensible heat (water boiling) test with one loaded.
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5.3. Cooking tests

Parameters that affected cooking times included the type and quantity of food and weather
condition. It took 20 minutes (1200 seconds) to cook 6 eggs, 80 minutes (4800 seconds) to cook 0.7Kg
of yam, 78 minutes (4680 seconds) to roast 0.6Kg of yam and 100 minutes (6000 seconds) to cook
0.22Kg of rice. There was in each of the tests, homogeneity in the cooked food. It was observed as
expected that during the cooking tests as in all the water boiling tests, the cooking chamber and the
glazing remained clean and free of vapour and condensed moisture, due to the incorporation of the
steam relief hose.

5.4. Performance rating of solar cookers
For the experimental solar cooker with the reflector in place, we have calculated a first figure

of merit, F, = 0.1113m2KW~' at stagnation, with values of Tps = 138°C, T^ = 35.6°C and Is = 920Wm"2

from eqn (11). For the cooker without the reflector in place, F( was obtained as 0.0906m2KW"' at Tps =
119.2°C, Tas = 35.5°C and Is = 924W/m2. As anticipated, the cooker with reflector has a higher F,
value (at comparable levels of insolation encountered) and consequently a better performance than
cooker with without reflector.

F2 is computed from the sensible heating (i.e. water heating) curves in Fig. 6 using
eq. (18). Twl and Tw2 and the corresponding time interval t, are read off from the curves as
appropriate. Some flexibility is allowed in the choice of T w] and the time interval t, of the sensible
heating process in eq. (18). Values of Tw! > Taare recommended [17,18]. Values of Tw2 lower than
the boiling point are recommended [18] since the water heating curve flattens towards the boiling
point and considerable error can be introduced in reading t from the curve if Tw2 is taken as the
boiling point. Extensive validation of eq. (18) with experimental data has been carried out
previously [18].
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Fig. 6. Variation of water temperature with time (for F, analysis).

Using Fig. 6 and eq. (18), the second figure of merit F2 was obtained as 0.2649 for the cooker

with reflector, using F, = 0.1 m n ^ K W 1 , M = lkg, Cp = 4200 Jkg'K"1, As = 0.49m2, t = 38.25minutes

(2295seconds), Twl = 60°C, Tw2 = 95°C, Tav = 35.71°C and Iav = 885.6 Wm"2. The corresponding F2

value for the cooker without the reflector was calculated as 0.3, using F, = 0.0906 m KW , M = lkg,

Cp = 4200 Jkg'K"1, A = 0.49m2, t=42minutes (2520seconds),T , = 60°C, T , = 95°C,T = 36.08°C

and Iav = 884.83Wm'2.

Using eq. (19), we estimated the time, t,^, required to boil lKg of water from ambient
temperature, as 63.41minutes and 68.86minutes respectively for the cooker with and without the
reflector. These calculated values compare favourably with the experimentally obtained values of 60
minutes and 70 minutes for both cases respectively.

The effects of load (i.e. mass of water) and insolation on the boiling time for both cases
of cooker with and without reflector are illustrated in Fig. 7. It can be seen clearly as anticipated that
the boiling time increased markedly with increasing load and decreasing insolation.

6. Conclusion

The results from this study show a successful performance of the experimental plane reflector
augmented box-type solar-energy cooker. The results justify the modifications made to the design of
traditional solar box cookers. The solar cooker performance was improved greatly with the plane
reflector in place. Results also indicate that the cooker can be employed with minor modifications as
a dehydrator. The analysis confirms the first and second figures of merit as reliable deign and
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performance rating criteria for solar cookers. The results obtained in this study, of which only a
small part is presented here, form a useful database for the validation of theoretical models in
addition to their intrinsic value of characterising the cooker.
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Fig. 7. Variation of boiling time with load and insolation.
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